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                         ST GEORGE’S DAY CELEBRATION  

It has been a great day at Marshchapel and Grainthorpe 

with the children learning about our patron saint. The    

legend of St George is a fabulous tale and it really          

captivated our younger children, especially the Skylarks 

who are learning all about knights in their topic “Towers, 

Tunnels and Turrets.” 

Our pupils dressed for the occasion. There was a sea of 

red and white garments adorning children who wore the       

colours of the St George’s flag. 
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Leon made an incredible sword 

and belt out of K’nex.  

That is perseverance! 
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...Princesses made dragons 

Dragons made bunting... 

Children at Grainthorpe enjoyed celebrating in the sun! 
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PARENT’S MEETINGS WITH TEACHERS 

Discussing your child’s progress is a very important part of school and with the pandemic we 

have put back our usual meetings with you. Your child will bring home a slip today for you to 

choose when you would like an appointment to discuss your child’s learning. This could be 

during the school day or after school. Please choose a convenient time and how you would 

like to meet. As soon as the slip is returned, your time will be allocated. 

 

PTA FENLAND FRIENDS 

We haven’t had a chance to get together this year to talk about school events and what     
projects we can share. Everyone is invited to a virtual PTA meeting on Thursday 29th April at 

4pm. I will send out a Zoom link on Integris and the teachers will also share the link on     

Tapestry or Class Dojo. Please join us next week. 

 

GOOD LUCK NOAH! 

Noah is doing a charity run for the Ark Animal 

Rescue in North Somercotes. We will have a 

report in the next newsletter. Good luck! 

 

TELL US ABOUT IT 

If you are doing anything outside school, do let 

us know and we can share your talents here. 

 

WARMER WEATHER 

Please remember to apply sun cream before 

school and send your child with a sun hat. 
Don’t forget water bottles too so we keep  

hydrated and healthy in the sunshine. 

 

 

 

 

LIBRARY BUS BOOKS 

Please check your bookshelves at home and if you have any 
Lincolnshire Library books we are happy to return them to 

the bus when it arrives at school next month. The resources 

we borrow are great so let’s keep the service alive by        

returning the books. Thank you! 
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